### OVERHEAD PROJECTOR TROLLEYS

#### 20HPT
- The perfect cart for any overhead projector ideal for seated presentations
- Fold-down twin drop leaves for smooth presentations & extra workspace
- 4 Castors, 2 are lockable
- The projector shelf height is adjustable to suit your needs
- Fixed bottom shelf provides ample storage space
- All steel construction with putty powder coated finish
- Height: 737mm
- Total Dimensions: 737w x 991h x 511d mm

**Price:** $295 + GST

#### NOBO 51501
- Solidly constructed in black textured steel with soft radius edges
- Maximum height 700mm
- 5cm castors
- 2 locking / 2 non locking
- Adjustable projector shelf has 4 height increments from 445 to 700mm for comfortable viewing
- On either side 305 x 505mm drop-leaf shelves provide an expanded work area, then fold down compactly for storage and transport

**Price:** $199 + GST

### ALL METAL TROLLEY

#### QT88029
- Features a contemporary design & adjustable height
- Solidly constructed in black textured steel with soft radius edges
- Maximum height 700mm
- 5cm castors
- 2 locking / 2 non locking
- Adjustable projector shelf has 4 height increments from 445 to 700mm for comfortable viewing
- On either side 305 x 505mm drop-leaf shelves provide an expanded work area, then fold down compactly for storage and transport

**Price:** $375 + GST

#### LEADER TP3A
- Economical yet stylish trolley includes an adjustable height shelf & easy mobility
- Grey finish with Beech laminate & optional side shelf to expand your work area
  - Quick & easy self-assembly
  - 2 locking & 2 non locking 5cm castors
  - Main shelf dimensions 450 x 450mm
  - Dimensions: (excluding side shelves) 45.5w x 76h x 51d mm
- Optional Shelf Code QTP3SS $45 Each + GST

**Price:** $149 + GST

### TUFFY UTILITY WT34 & WT42
- Shelves & legs are made from recyclable material
- 4 x 10cm full swivel ball bearing castors two with locks (max. weight rated at 56.7kg each)
- Shelves are 46cm x 61cm x 4cm with 6.4mm retaining lip
- Legs are 4cm square tube

#### WT34 - 86cm (Height)

**Price:** $200 + GST

#### WT42 - 107cm (Height)

**Price:** $215 + GST

#### Option 1
- Option 1: 455w x 370h x 605d mm
- Option 2: 455w x 660h x 605d mm
- Option 3: 455w x 850h x 605d mm
- Option 4: 455w x 1070h x 605d mm

**Price:** $185 + GST

### GILKON 3TUFLITE51
- Three sets of interchangeable legs, three injection moulded shelves with top shelf reinforced for extra support.
- Shelves have safety retaining lip & textured surface to prevent slipping
- Choose the size to suit your needs by using one of the height configurations

**Price:** $295 + GST

### ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST
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